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Taking the Bible Literally 

 

If there is one passage of Scripture that is most closely aligned with our contemporary understandings 

of decluttering, this is it.  "Decluttering" has to do with clearing out the unnecessary stuff that is 

useless but takes up space and requires some level of attention to maintain or store or insure or repair.  

 

Mark 10:17-31 

“As Jesus was starting out on his way to Jerusalem, a man came running up to him, knelt 

down, and asked, “Good Teacher, what must I do to inherit eternal life?”  

 

“Why do you call me good?” Jesus asked. “Only God is truly good. But to answer your question, 

you know the commandments: ‘You must not murder. You must not commit adultery. You must 

not steal. You must not testify falsely. You must not cheat anyone. Honor your father and 

mother.’ ” “Teacher,” the man replied, “I’ve obeyed all these commandments since I was 

young.”  

 

Looking at the man, Jesus felt genuine love for him. “There is still one thing you haven’t done,” 

he told him. “Go and sell all your possessions and give the money to the poor, and you will 

have treasure in heaven. Then come, follow me.” At this the man’s face fell, and he went away 

sad, for he had many possessions.  

 

Jesus looked around and said to his disciples, “How hard it is for the rich to enter the Kingdom 

of God!” This amazed them. But Jesus said again, “Dear children, it is very hard to enter the 

Kingdom of God. In fact, it is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle than for a 

rich person to enter the Kingdom of God!” The disciples were astounded. “Then who in the 

world can be saved?” they asked. Jesus looked at them intently and said, “Humanly speaking, it 

is impossible. But not with God. Everything is possible with God.”  

 

Then Peter began to speak up. “We’ve given up everything to follow you,” he said. “Yes,” Jesus 

replied, “and I assure you that everyone who has given up house or brothers or sisters or 

mother or father or children or property, for my sake and for the Good News, will receive now 

in return a hundred times as many houses, brothers, sisters, mothers, children, and property—

along with persecution. And in the world to come that person will have eternal life. But many 



who are the greatest now will be least important then, and those who seem least important 

now will be the greatest then. ”” 

Mark 10:17-31 NLT 

 

This, again, is one of those passages that brings Mark Twain to mind: "Some people are troubled by 

the parts of the Bible they find confusing. I am troubled by the parts that are crystal clear." 

 

Diversionary Maneuvers 

 

Let's first admit to a problem we have with Jesus speaking so directly: you are worried that I'm going 

to say something about your material possessions. I am worried that you will expect me to set an 

example of sacrificial living. It's tempting, isn't it, to believe that this passage applies to somebody else 

or that Jesus couldn't have possibly meant what he said? 

 

We attempt diversionary maneuvers. 

 

For example, we nod thoughtfully and think something like, "Well, there you go. Those rich people. 

They are in trouble with Jesus -- their wealth gets in the way." So, no matter what, we are exempted 

because, well, because, we aren’t rich. Though, not to be a stickler about it, the man who spoke with 

Jesus did not have a car, health insurance, air conditioning, indoor plumbing, electricity, a 401K or 

pension or IRA. So, if he is considered to be a man with "many possessions", then what are we?  

 

Or we pick up an early bid to soften Jesus’ demand, for there is a textual variant to Mark 10:24 that 

reads, “How hard it is for those who trust in riches." Well, there you go. It is for that who trust in 

riches and that clearly does not refer to us. We might like riches, maybe seek riches – okay, we are 

attracted to riches, but we don’t actually, technically, really trust in riches. When it comes to Jesus 

direct word on wealth, we grant ourselves an exemption 

 

We can also attempt some time-honored exegetical gymnastics in response to Jesus' teaching here by 

saying something about ancient sources identifying one of the gates in the city wall of Jerusalem in 

Jesus' day as the "Needle's Eye Gate." It was a shorter gate. Camels were the largest of animals in 

Jesus' day and could get through the Needle's Eye gate if the camel threw off its burden and got on its 

knees. This becomes something about getting rid of our worry over wealth and in humility offering our 

devotion to the Lord -- but in reality, this whole thing about a gate called Needle's Eye, though referred 

to again and again, is completely bogus. No such gate ever existed.  

 

Then there is a theological interpretation that this passage no longer applies whatsoever since the 

resurrection. Through him the victory is ours. Our signs of spiritual victory are the signs of material 

success. So, Christians should be wealthy because we are the children of the King of Kings.  

 

Or the "corporate greed" model points at Fortune 500 Companies, their wealth and power, and speaks 

of boycotts, shareholder resolutions, or public demonstrations to get them to stop their economic 

activity because it is oppressive to one sector or another of the world or our nation. Oh, those rich 

corporations! 

 



All of these are attempts to dodge the clear teaching of Jesus.   

The words of Jesus are very clear, however, and directed pointedly to us as observant religious 

individuals.  

 

Going Slowly Enough to Get the Message 

 

So, let's slow down for a few moments to uncover what is going on in this encounter between Jesus 

and the earnestly religious man. While the Pharisees have been seeking to test Jesus, this man has 

sought out Jesus for his opinion on a most pressing question for all of us: How can I be sure that I'm 

going to get into heaven? 

 

Good Enough? 

The initial interchange between Jesus and the unidentified man catches us off guard due to the 

dismissive manor of Jesus' response. The man comes running to Jesus, kneels in a sign of respect, and 

says, "Good Teacher, what must I do to inherit eternal life?" (v. 17). 

 

This faithful Jew who believed in the life to come must have been taken aback by Jesus' initial 

response. One would have expected Jesus to respond according to Middle Eastern custom with equally 

exalted language like, "Most honored and good sir." Instead, Jesus addresses him with no title and 

deflects the idle, socially expected flattery. "Nobody other than God is 'good'." 

 

The man assumes that he can judge someone as good and, as David Garland points out, probably 

thinks of himself as good enough already. His question is posed like one good man talking to another. 

The man knows he is good, at least according to his standard of judging goodness; he has surely 

concluded that he is better than others. Is that good enough to get into heaven? "He hopes Jesus will 

remove any lingering doubts about his chances for heaven and let him know if there is anything in the 

fine print he needs to worry about" (David Garland, NIV Application Commentary: Mark (Zondervan, 

1996, p. 395). Salvation, as it turns out, does not come from our goodness, but only as a gift from 

God. 

 

Obey the Rules? 

Jesus continues his response. The man wants to know what to do. Jesus tells him. Do the Ten 

Commandments. The man responds, I think, triumphantly. Take a victory lap! I've done the Big Ten 

since I was a child. Jesus doesn't doubt him any more than we would doubt the Apostle Paul when he 

said that he was faultless in keeping the law of Moses (Philippians 3:6). Either the man is disappointed 

that he doesn't learn anything new from Jesus or pleased to be assured that he has excellent 

prospects, with his sterling track record of moral performance, that he has earned heaven. He 

proclaimed himself righteous and blameless.   

 

God's Kind of Love: Grace and Truth 

Mark's gospel notices a poignant detail of this interaction:  

"Looking at the man, Jesus felt genuine love for him" (v.21). Because he loves this man, Jesus 

challenges him directly. He doesn't attempt to spare the feelings of the man nor avoid offending him. 

Jesus candidly speaks the truth. "The man regards himself as respectably good, but being respectably 

good is not good enough (Garland, op. cit., p. 396). Jesus says, “You’re still missing something.” 



 

The central issue: Our response to Jesus 

Jesus gives him more to do: Go, sell all that you have, give to the poor, and come follow me (v. 21). 

The man had presumed that his eternity was a matter of his performance -- being good; being 

religiously observant. But these ways of "doing" righteousness allowed him to substitute his own 

performance for the salvation offered by God and allowed a substitute God -- his wealth -- to get in the 

way. These commands stress the fact that if we want eternal life, everything depends on our response 

to Jesus (ibid).  

 

The man's face, up to this point filled with self-congratulation and hopefulness, falls. He went away sad 

because, as the Scripture says, he had many possessions. Or maybe another way to put it was that he 

was possessed by many things.  

 

And Jesus let him go.  

No renegotiation. No trimming of the requirements. No watering down of the command to believe and 

to follow Jesus.  

 

Being "spiritual"? Not good enough 

Being religious? Not good enough. 

Being a church member? Not good enough. 

Being "nice"? Not good enough.  

 

The rich man wanted Jesus’ affirmation. But Jesus would not settle for less than the man’s devotion. 

So, the man left to see if he could get a better deal on salvation – something that would assure him of 

heaven but not mess with his stuff here on earth.  

 

The rich man had fallen into the trap of worshiping the wrong god. This is so very common and, 

particularly in a consumer culture like ours, almost like breathing the air. We are devoted to stuff: 

getting it, getting more of it, getting more of it than other people, and getting so much of it that we 

believe we are secure for the rest of our lives. 

 

Jesus refers to the danger of our stuff because it can capture our devotion. We can treat our money 

and our possessions like they are a god – we trust them as our security. He uses an Aramaic word, 

Mammon, which literally means “wealth” or “profit” as an power of covetousness that can claim our 

hearts and thereby estranges us from God (see Mathew 6:19ff). 

 

This is completely in line with the Scriptural concern about the uncertainty of wealth compared to the 

certainty of God’s faithfulness.  

 

Whoever loves money never has enough; whoever loves wealth is never satisfied with their 

income. (Ecclesiastes 5:10 NIV)  

 

 

 

 



This is very difficult, isn’t it?  

Sort of like food – too much of it or the wrong kind of it is damaging to our health. But we can’t get 

along without it. Similarly, wealth is certainly captivating but, honestly, we do need some money or we 

aren’t going to get along at all.  

 

So how do we find the balance of using money without having it using us? J. Clif Christopher writes, 

“God and money both made a lot of promises. God kept all of his and money kept none. But money 

has better advertising and we keep falling for it. We live in a society where God versus money is a daily 

battle” (J. Clif Christopher, God vs. Money, Abingdon Press, 2018, p. xi). 

 

The Practice of Putting Money in Its Place 

 

There is an ages old practice among Christians and Jews which puts money in its place. For money is a 

powerful good, but a lousy God.  

 

This is the practice of giving it away  

Not impulsively when it makes us feel good.  

Not when we believe we’ve checked in detail how it is going to be used and have decided that those 

who receive it are worthy of our money. 

Not occasionally when we happen to think we have enough left over so we can spare some of it.  

 

Regularly. Substantially. Pre-emptively.  

This is why I am a fan of and practitioner of the habit of tithing. Ten percent. Off the top. Before the 

rest of the bills.  

 

It is a very practical declaration that I trust God to provide on an ongoing basis, so I don’t have to grab 

and hold every penny. It is a declaration that I am accountable to God and whatever I have is held in 

trust for God’s purposes. It is a tangible, portable, powerful means through which I can empower my 

God-given impulse to see the mission of God’s Kingdom move forward. And it demonstrates that while 

I certainly see the value of money, it does not “own” me; I release it regularly for the purposes of a 

higher devotion and greater certainty.  

 

Just like I commend to you the practices of engaging the Bible, taking time to pray, living within arm’s 

reach of other believes with whom to love, worship, and serve, so I commend to you the practice of 

regular, proportionate giving as a way to declare your dependence upon God and release yourself from 

the captivating power of money.  

 

This isn’t budget time of the church year nor a financial campaign. It is, however, the direct response 

to Jesus’ love for the many who was caught up in his devotion to wealth.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Circling Back: How Can I Be Certain of Heaven? 

 

Before we conclude, however, I want to circle back for a moment. The man who came to Jesus asked 

how he might be certain of his future in heaven.  

This might not be a question for you. You may have concluded that there is no heaven, no afterlife, 

nothing but here and now. The resurrection of Jesus, however, certainly indicates that there is the 

glorious hope of life beyond death.  

 

If you are wondering about that and still uncertain of your own salvation, I have wonderful news for 

you. Salvation is not something you or I accomplish; it is something God offers to us through Jesus 

Christ. It is not based upon our performance as if we have to earn a certain grade or do a certain 

number of good deeds. It is simply a trust that Jesus has come to redeem us, that he has been raised 

from the dead victorious over sin, and death, and the devil, and that if we follow him we can be certain 

of our eternity. As the Apostle Paul put it, “If we confess with our mouths that Jesus is Lord and 

believe in our hearts that God raised him from the dead, we shall be saved” (Romans 10:9-13). Period. 

Guaranteed. No more questions to be asked.  

 

 

 

 


